CUJO is a smart firewall that guards all devices in your connected home. Plug it into your
router and control with your iPhone or Android app. CUJO video explainer:
https://youtu.be/Fr7b1u_TrEI
Short explanation of the problem. Your home is full of smart devices. They are not protected
by antivirus, making your home a target for cyber criminals. CUJO secures everything from
smartphones and laptops, to TVs and baby monitors.
Long explanation of the problem. Your home is your sanctuary. That's where we experience
our most private moments, safeguard our most sensitive files, and experience peace of mind.
Until now. With our homes full of connected devices, we've become easy targets for criminal
hackers. You read it in the news every day: baby monitors, smart TVs, tablets - all hacked. Even
the FBI director now tapes his webcam because he fears being hackers. So ask yourself, with
your home fully connected, what emails, photos, and data are now open to hackers? And what
keeps it safe?

Key Features
1. Business-Level Internet Security. CUJO detects and blocks malicious sites and hacks.
This includes threats such as malvertisements, unauthorized camera access, malware,
phishing attempts, command & control attacks, and more.
2. Parental Controls (coming this Fall). Avoid inappropriate sites and apps, manage
access schedules (e.g. no Social Media after 8pm), and set time limits (e.g. max of 30
minutes per day of Video Streaming).
3. For All Devices. One CUJO will protect and control all your home devices, from laptops
to smartphones.
4. Mobile App. Home or away, control your CUJO with an iOS or Android smartphone app.
Get security alerts and manage parental controls.
5. Blazing Fast. Built with 1GB Ethernet, CUJO will not slow down your network.
6. Connect With Your Router. Follow our step-by-step setup guide, or call support to
activate CUJO.

Upcoming Features
1. VPN for all devices. Browse the Internet anonymously.
2. Mobile Security. Securely connect to the Internet using your CUJO app.
3. Do more with others. Ask your Alexa to stop Youtube for 30 minutes, or allow IFTTT to
send network digest to your Google Docs.
4. Security Enhancements. CUJO security features are continuously evolving. In most
cases, users get to experience those features without any additional firmware upgrades.

Technical Specifications

CUJO
Certifications

FCC, ETL (similar to UL), WEEE, CE (pending RoHS/REACH), Safety Cert

Dimensions (W x H x D)

4.875” x 4.875” x 5.75”
(124mm x 124mm x 146mm)

Weight

0.831 lbs (without packaging)
(377g)

Features

Internet security for all devices
Parental Controls (coming soon)

VPN (coming soon)
Bridge or DHCP server mode
Customizable DHCP settings (Subnet, IP range, Lease time, Static IP, DNS)
Live Video Customer Service support
Security Features

Safe Browsing (IP/DNS)
Command & Control blocking
Unauthorized access blocking
Antivirus and Antimalware
Behavior Analysis
Local+Cloud security layers
DoS attack protection
Protection of all devices on the network
(like PC, Phone, TV, Camera and etc.)

Management Features

CUJO App: iOS/Android for Phones
Minimal requirements:
iOS 8.4.1, screen 640x960
Android 4.1.1, screen 540x960

Ambient Temperature

32°F - 104°F
(0°C - 40°C)

Processor

Dual Core 1GHz

Flash Memory

4GB Flash

SDRAM Memory

1GB DDR SRAM

Acceleration

Cryptographic Hardware Acceleration

Ports

2 x 1Gbps Ethernet Ports

External Power Supply

Input: 100-240V ~ 0.3A 50-60Hz
Output: 5V DC 2.0A Max
Plugs: US/CA, EU, AU/NZ, UK, Other countries

